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Outside Play  
There was lots of exploring happening this morning in the 

Jellyfish yard, Ayden and Harvey were having so much fun 

in home corner, grabbing lots of different fruits and      

vegetables making a delicious pretend fruit salad! Look at 

the smile on Ayden’s face when Miss Zoe started to sing 

the fruit salad song! 

Tiffany pushed the little dinosaurs around the car mat, 

broom, broom and raah go the dinosaurs on wheels.        

Eleanor was racing around on the pink bike, beep, beep 

goes Eleanor. Jacqueline and Isabella enjoyed the quiet area 

filled with different books to read, the textured dinosaur 

book was the one that caught their attention, they sat   

together and flipped through each of the pages. Ethan 

climbed all over the foam obstacle course, he was showing 

Miss Zoe how brave he was doing it all on his own, Ayden 

joined in on the climbing fun! 

 

Written by Miss Taylah 



After story time this morning, the children explored the classroom playing 

with the various toys that we have scattered around the room.  

Hannah and Isabella were very happy and cheerful after Isabella got dropped 

off. Both smiling and giggling at each other as they played on the carpet 

with the toy blocks.  

Jacqueline and Tiffany were busy showing Miss Alaura how to build towers 

with the toy blocks that have little balls inside them. They would build it 

up and up until it couldn't stand up anymore.  

Olivia was playing peek-a-boo with Miss Zoe hiding underneath the wooden 

obstacle course. When Miss Zoe would say Olivia… she would peak her head 

out from underneath the tunnel and let off a massive giggle.   

Archie and Ethan were happily exploring the classroom finding many differ-

ent toys to play with. Ethan and Archie are building a strong bond with one 

another always playing and sharing there toys together.  

Eleanor and Harvey arrived a little later this morning, when they walked in-

to the Jellyfish classroom they both gave Miss Zoe and Miss Alaura heaps of 

cuddles and played with the magnetic toy sticks.  

Ariana was confidently sitting on the carpet by herself playing with the 

many different toys scattered along the carpet. At first, she was playing 

with the blocks with Hannah and Isabella then she started playing with 

the colourful puzzles we have in our classroom.  

Written by Miss Zoe 

Inside 

Play  



Group time with Miss Zoe! 

We started our morning off with a small group time with Miss Zoe. After morning tea everyone gathered 

over to the mat Miss Zoe ready to read this weeks interest book “Where is the green sheep?”. Everyone 

sat down and listened to Miss Zoe as she read through all of the pages. Once Miss Zoe had finished    

reading the “Where is the green sheep?” book, Archie, Olivia and Tiffany decided they still wanted to con-

tinue on reading some books. They grabbed some of the books off of the book shelf, sat down and flipped 

through the pages. Archie went up to Miss Alaura and prompted her to read him the story, he sat down, 

up close, observing and listening to everything Miss Alaura was reading and all that he could see as the 

pages flipped over. 

The Jellyfish children are learning this new routine of a morning group time really quickly and are   

showing such a great interest in the story.  

Written by Miss Taylah   







Jellyfish 
Staff Name Taylah Zoe Alaura 

Shift 8.15-4.30 7.45-4.00 9.15-5.15 

Date 12th May 2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Wednesday Lunch 12.45-1.30 12.00-12.45 1.30-2.00 
CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Bottles 

Olivia All All x2 Most 11.40 1.30   

Ethan All All x2 Most 11.40 1.00 All 

Archie  All All x2 Most 11.40 1.50 All 

Ayden All Home Home Home Home   

Tiffany All All x2 All 11.40 1.10 All 

Jacqueline Some Some Most 11.40 12.30   

Ariana Late Some + Own Some + Own 11.45 
12.25 

  

Eleanor Late All x2 Most 12.00 1.25   

Isabella Late All    Most 11.55-12.05 
12.35-1.00 

  

Hannah Late All x2 Most 12.10 1.35   

Harvey  Late All x2 All  12.20 1.40   

              

              

              

              

              

UV Rating  9:30 am to 1:50 pm, UV 5 

Morning Tea   Watermelon, Pineapple & Crackers 

Lunch Sweet & Sour Chicken  

Alt Lunch N/A 

Afternoon tea Sao's, Cheese & Donuts 

Alt Afternoon tea N/A 


